
    

    

   

_ UNITED MOTHERS OF AMERICA 
ROOM 348, THE ARCADE 

RESCLUYTON PARSED BY THE 
UNZTED MOTHERS OF AMERICA 

MARCH 31, 1942, AT THE PUBLIC HALL, CLEVELAND; OHIO. 
WHEREAS - History shows that the pilgrims fled to America to escape the 

persecution and tyrannies of foreign rulers; that years later 
the colonists and pioneers pressed by unjust taxation, oppression and in- 
gustice, in their desperation rebelled and overthrew their. oppressor's 
rule; 

  

WHEREAS - The Founding Fathers of our Republic, from their experience 
and knowledge of the greed, hates and never-ceasing wars of 

the "Old Werld," decided to avoid ties with foreign powers and set up 
an Independent and Sclf-governing Nation; 

VHEREAS - Today there is a sinister and treacherous movement (originated 
by British or pro-British interests), known as "Union-Now': 

"Federal Union, Jac.", “Federation of Democracics", "United Nations of 
the World", ctc.,, which under the subterfuge and hypocrisy of offer- 

ing peace, security and access to all world raw resources to all partici- 
pating members, has as its principal, if not sole objective and purpose 

the swindiing of the United States of its Sovereignty thru involvement 
in a Super-government, eventually controlled by Great Britain's corn- 
cealed interests. , 

WHEREAS - Frederick L. Schuman, Dept. of Government, Williams College, 
Williamstown, Ponn., at a "Union-Now" luncheon, New York City. 

Feb. 11, 1942, bares the pict of the schemers, in his statements; 
"The first world war was for the Loaguc ef Nations. We lost 

it. This war‘is for World Government. We have already lost the war.. 
we have about two months to win tho psaca; If we do not put a World 
Government over we will lose the pease"; 

WHEREAS - Circumvention of the Constitutional Rights and Bill of Rights 
thru the procoss of changing the status of Civilians over to 

that of Military under "Total Conscription"; thru such bills as "Mili. 
tary Secrets", etc., are but a connivencs to "silence" American Opposi- 
tion to the outrageous plot of the "iVorld-Government" to rob the United 

States of its hard-won Sovercignty, Constitution, and Flag; 

- _ THERGFORE BE IT - 
RESOLVED -That all Congressmen and Sonators and other Public Officéals 

be informed of the true diaholical conspiracy and purposes of 
"world Government"; thet all legislators be instructod to support Cong, 
Hoffmen's HR No, 425 for a congressional investigetion of the subver. 
give organizntions and leaders involved in plotting end financing the 
program for crucifying the U. S. Fepublic; that cll bills and/or laws 
thet in any way circumvent citizons' Gonstitutionel Rights as normally 
exercised, be defected and/or repenlcd, as tho oxse may require; that 
all other investigating committccs (Dies! group included) be wholo- 
heartedly supported; that cvery Public Official thet "refuses" to repro. 

sont and defend tho "Stars and Suripos", Our Ropublic, its Constitu. 
tion, and our Christian Way of Lifs, be singlod ovt for "RECALL" ana 
effoctively opposed at the polls throughout the Ucuntry. 

UNITED MOTHERS OF AMERICA 

  

 


